INTRODUCING
TagAttach
The Retractable Safety Tagline

“Get a strong grip on safety”
26’ length – Order Part # RT26
49’ length – Order Part # RT49

The TagAttach retractable safety tagline is ideal for lifting applications where tagline contact is maintained throughout the lift. Housed within a durable polymer casing, the innovative TagAttach is impact resistant, offers automatic recoil and brake, and stainless steel and aluminum components ensure longevity and reliability. With TagAttach TagHook technology, hook up is an easy “Snap On/Snap Off” process. The anti-burn, anti-slip TagAttach is retractable preventing tangles or knots while offering one-hand, “on the fly” adjustment. Any excess line length does not accumulate at operator’s feet during the lift – greatly reducing risk of a potential slip, trip or fall hazard.

And Also Available
The TagAttach Grip Rope Safety Tagline
The “G-Rope” safety tagline features a high-density, anti-tangle core with TagAttach TagHook technology for easy “snap on/snap off” hook up process. The G-Rope is ideal where the rigger is required to release the tagline due to planned lift height and load travel

The “G-Rope”

• Water Resistant and Buoyant
• Anti-Slip, Anti-Tangle Rope
• Reflective cover (ideal for night work)
• TagAttach TagHook technology
• Snap-on; Snap-off

The TagAttach Retractable Safety Tagline and the TagAttach “G-Rope” Safety Tagline products are not designed for or intended for use as a lifting device.